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5jr. slate rhe fact and iriv« name andjesidr
will deliver a paper 10 your door a*
cbttrxe to the subrcrib*r for this ac-rvii

MONDAY EVENING. FKBSU:

B\ SUGGESTION' TO J<
TN another column tiiis evening "I
1 print: a letter to the editor bearing

opment in college athletics in Wef
think is of general interest.
As the writer of thic letter says,

in Ac state is most unsatisfactoryginiaUniversity, which has v.wS a pi
front rank of American college*, afi
reflects great credit upon the instilutior
has genuine grievances against some. o

other colleges in Wert Virginia beca
bility ideas which they hold. But ;

today indicates, the iralter is by no r

neither the University nor the cause

in West Virginia will be served by th
University from athletic relations wit
and colleges of the slate.
The University's strong position,

gives it-an opportunity, to serve the cai

important way. Tfce\ West Virginia
Athletic committee of the University, s

announced:that it had "suspended" a

WesIcyan, reverse that action and in
for a meeting of representatives of all
leges', and' even of Ac V. M. C- A.:

wViogA IffAms L. nivtfihiiv tfams

Ied' to meet, for the purpose of conside;
are causing irritation, not only at th<
Davis and Elkins and everywhere cl
possible devise remedies for them.

In''.other words, what the Universit
rt'etught'to fee compelled to do if the
does riot have the wisdom and vision to
.is-to assume the leadership of coll
state and strengthen and foster it inste
as the present intention seems to be. 1
k owes and the position of the Univc
state'vrill-bfe very much strengthened
the occasion. If it doss not do that
that 'it' has created for itself a roost
sympathy and good will.

TELL THE PEOP.
HPHE New. York World, which is t
X well as the most able of the new

the administration; takes the same

Virginian takes with regard to the C
s .1 r* * i i «

1 wou(d give the fresidenr blanket po
executive department during the conti
and says "the President ought to take
his confidence in asking this legislatoii
wishes to do -and why he wishes to do

Both Mr. Wilson and the men in Co
ci die alternative Chamberlain .bill oug
attitude of the people back home toi
reorganizing the government so that it
to carry on the war is precisely die attit
Lincoln expressed in his famous leltei
when he told'that impatient editorial <

was to save the Union, and that he
regard to slavery and some other collal
he believed what he was doing hurt tl
do more whenever he believed doing i

~ eawe.

\ The people do not want changes ma

of .government for change's sake,
change simply because the people of
of France and Italy have found chan
want die war carried on with the utmos
and' efficiency, under the constitutor

Ithat in matters or this kind they are

fuHy in advance what it is purposed to

1 A POINTER FOR BUSIN
t t GORDON SELFRIDGE. v.

Jf|, & Co.. is the most famous men

in London and one of the mc

world, arrived in the United States Fri

| Ruff Stuff [
Hare you begun looking over your

fishing tackle yet?

"Kow Unit '"halt" is so high priced
as to be practically out or the questiona fishing trip now and then ought
to "help on the costoiivin prob:ere.

Hgi * ~ *

The Astomsher ran up a sort of *

.high water mark circulation figure
E", lois morning.

&SLZ
Slight Imposing figure, taa, fr

^ f War Saivinzs Stam
KOWE-" j.000

; t<> ^Wa^Stam^
Street. aavjrtise ausa push

lsuta»er. 1 | Tfes'is advice f:
58 y. R£Dic. . v.ikh. American b
PC^POT^na**r" the utmost respect.

Superintendent. an<J tremendous p.
E° PRESS. become the acknoi
ititled to the use for j_ r, ,

redited to tt or not t the British empire,
and also the l<y-*l ! !,L-» M view tJ,_

.uWleatloa of special - ,l° 7*- * "7.
he began his busi

departments reached ; knows as much a

____________
; States as any man

ROBERT E. tvARD, As a matter of
ash Ate.. Chicago. j ^ savillgs bssk5 }

es. small war certiSoa'
one ! offered the pubKc.

lr. 77ir' tix i ard merchandise o
:eek. ISc. Per copy ,

ic makes to get pec
°ne ,Ic: I So far ic this coun

"clv« oM as wetT as | «clusi^Iy
! the merchants are

~ i eminendy successfi
... r. est \ trsIr.;B. as \ cI War iav.ngs and

PER CAt-U j«

:ar to act Th~ "nr,.?; j .... ,

rKSTERN" TTXIONV f And thoucli yo
ac^'ar.tl » ; jf vou
once. There is no If yo" pi-re(3

.I
' Why, the Cr

IRY II. is;s. j o-p HERE'S a f
from one 0i
Cooke, who

of our Nevspape
^ tcgularly delight i

j. famous verse and
The part which

^ the doing of our b
391 of us. but our lev

jjW. | grer.t Critic is as

j Honor upon- the

HjSiji, hungry and raggct
multiplied cares ar

s.r noon the breas
V. V. V. word.
"he West Virginian ' Not ?.!! of us ai

upon a recent devel- to sacrifice, and ti
t Virginia which wc rifinr. '1 he judgrc

ed by title, positii
the athletic situation of what men call
rc believe West Vir- mighh'est of all offi
rmane.it place in the j a'I ihings as they i

er a struggle which to the. death." our

1 and tinon ihe state. ! c-ur part, our level
r perhaps all. of the ( betwec
use of the lax cligi- | l>ot ngnt. or c

is the letter printed j hut can do his or

neans one sided and j or lose, ' the Cr.tK
of amateur athletics And this bring:
le withdrawal of the ,;es nearest tc

tli the other schools j '» subscribe to toe
i Marion county ha:

on the other hand. \ That m0»st "

rsc of athletics in an sour"f'. but J
» .1 . everything possible

in suggests that the r : *
t

vhich some time ago
0' democrac> s

thletic relations with <?*"«* w,li,.add,£
its stead issue a call ! Ior *

, j i amount is the smol
tnc scnools and col- : . c .

j t > be a fine thing to
: and other organic- , (

, , cf subscripttons. i.
have been accustom-
ring the matters that T. is nnnounce<i
: University, but at I front Fr-n
se. and so lar as is . ponoral.

, , , , , German great o«f<
;y ^ou]d do.what ! _.a;nst an aii-Am
Athletic committee : f, vjI, bc oce of
adopt such a course t t,)ev do not disco
ege athletics in this j ^^ ominouB
:ad of cutting loose, j
Tiat is an obligation [ rth!s
rsiiy throughout the i OVCr tfc
if it will but rise to ! %tt,V;X-,onn of UBt
it speedily will find ; B..t jB Europc it f
unfortunate lack of t?r rela=es Us gr

ait <3 -while the Uti
I reason to face the

LE. | soldier knows th*
he most consistent as j in?.
spaper supporters of
: position The West Dispatches fron
)vemian bill, which C&dorna. former c

aver. to reshape the J niies. has been renuanceof the war. > and that his place
Congress fully into I by General Giordi'

n. and tell what he j Diaz. On the sur!
it." j of Cadorna, but i1

ngress who arc hack j erncmnt want? hi
ht to realize that the ' tion of the demoi
ivard this matter of 1 time or the Austrc
will be belter able t

ude which President j Colonel Roosevt
: to Horace Greely > the gravest apprel
:ritic that his object week, is now on tl
would do less with port. The news *

Leral issues whenever 1 Even those who c

ie cause and would time learned of hi
nore would help the

The campaign
ide in the machinery traeting a great d<

They do not want try and it is to b
risoaf Rrtfam ca/uirinP ftIT th® ,

ge essential. They duty of every mar

t possible expedition volunteer, for alth
i. and they believe bullets, in no vra:
entitled to be told effectively. Ships

> do. is to be effective^
nizes this conditio

ESS MEN. certificate for the
hose firm. Sd fridge
candle establishment Many men atte
>st important in the 1 won't recognize »

day, and one of the j Wheeling lntellig«

[ Why not come clean, and begin the j
{ publication of a daily average, deter-!
! mined at the end of each month?

* - *

Advertisers are entitled to know
vjhat they are paying for when they
pay their monthly bills.

There's one smooth and -easy going;
. liar among the newspaper correspond-
! ents who send stuff out or this town,

I* * *I
Some of the newspapers in West.

; Virginia printed a story Sunday morn-1
ing which conveyed the impression i
iiir.t a player in Saturday night's has-;

i feetball game was almost killed. j

test war certificales.wlbch'correspond.;?
C He thinks American merchants should rthesale of d«e stamps,
on a vejy high merchandising authority
usiness man will do well to treat -with

Selfridge by superior business ability
;r«©nal force in the past ten years has
vledged first retailer of the first city in
but he is sot asking our business, men

it is not applicable to our situation, for
ness career in Chicago and probably
bout retailing conditions in the United'
actually in business here...
fact British experience proves that even

lave helped by die enormous sale of the
tes which the government over these has i

and any establishment dealing in stand-
ught to be benefitted throu^i any effort
pie bent upon saving to go into the store. j
try the sale o. stamps has been confined
to the postoffices and the banks. If ^
wise they will follow the sound and

il British example and push the sales of
Thrift Stamps all they can.

IE PART OF EACH.
'i be done to the death, what then?
d the best you cot'IH.
our part in th~ wor»<i of men.

itic trill call it stood.

teap of timely philosophy in this excerpt
f the early poems of Edmund Vance
ha< just been added to the editorial staff
r Enterprise Association and who will
er.ders of The West Virginian with his
humor.
we have to play in this world is simply'

est. The Lord does not demand success

el beet according to our capacity. The;
likely to pin the Cross of the Legion of
breast of the poor widow, who. wi;h
1 children about her and made old with
id struggles, knits a sweater for a soldier,
t of a general who wins with shot and

e given the same capacity, save capacity
lis war that's raging is a matter of saclentof the great Critic is not to be warpsn.

the blare of trumpets, or the glitter
fame. The widow's mite may be the

st ings in the presence of Him who knows
arc. When it comes that we are "done
only question is as to whether we played
best. That's our question, too. jn this
n barbarism and civilization. We canrenknit, but there is not one among tis

her level best at self-denial, and. win
: will call it good."
; us to consideration of the oportunity
our hands this week.the opportunity
w. vr.'n.l- f,mr! nf the Salvation army. i
> been asked for $2,000 for this fund, j j
10 cr.e will need to strain his or her re-

.ho are patrotically determined to do
to support the Republic and the cause :,

ild give something. If they do Marion j
e.-h laurels to its already notable record i

; war. The Salvation army fund in!
lest of all the national funds. It would ;
make it the biggest in the total number
jive something, if it is cnlv a quarter. '.

o j1
officially that the American sector of i ]
ce is now under the command of an i !

I *

That means that when the expected I

fesive begins the Teutons will go up ::

ericaa force at that particular point. ^
the biggest surprises of the war if : j

iver that the United States is in the

earnestness.
' '

! i
o j

is nice weather and it fills us with j

c relief from the almost intolerable | s

week and many weeks before that. 1

ills men with foreboding. When win- '

ip the spring campaigns will begin. :
;

ited tSales and its allies have every j:
future with confidence, the individual 1

i ^

t the slaughter is going to be appall- :
?

* ij
» Rome la3t night said that General j1
'-.mTm.-Tiifler in chief of the Italian ar- ?;
called from the supreme war council i t

on that important body -will be taken

no, assistant clfief or staff to General! '

iace this looks like the final dropping f

: is altogether probable that the gov- j

m close at hand -while the investiga- j c

-alization in the Italian army at the '

i-German offensive is going on.

o | J
:lt. whose conditio^ was the cause of j c

tension during the latter part of last j !
ie road to recovery, his physicians re-

'1

'ill be cheering to the whole country. ! «

annot agree with the Colonel all the j t

s illness with the utmost regret. 1

0 h
for recruits for ship building is at- t

sal or attention throughout the coun- t

s hoped that It will be the means of

workersthat' are needed. It Is the
t who can be of use' in- a ship yard, to
ough they are in no danger of enemy

r can they serve their country more j
we must have if our army in Europe j
p ppmnriui The government recog-

'

r

n fully and it has perpared a special
men who -volunteer lor ship building.

o .

>nd church by proxy, but St. Peter

my credentials of that character,.
mcer.

Not the first time this fakir has ;
played this cheap game.

...

Some one ought to tell the hick that;
newspapers will buy his stuff without j (
the exaggeration if he will only write i,
it right. I1

a , j
Now that you can see the color of ,

the earth for the first time in weeks j
~

it is time to begin making plans for j .

that garden. j *

* * |S
Begins to look as if we .will all hare

to grow our own or go stone broke this t

year. j a
* * «

This fine weather takes away from j j

V- :"VI Vfc

| s=Z*^ fff?s. TRoe, WWflCl
-JT.^ COUD SWCAT<SR.

! .=: rv,o socDtoR
- .=-^- A PERFORMS

-r--- KONKCY!.

I R£/m-V-r -Jit:
Beuevs You're. .^
pRO-<>CRMArsf !!

psjo
L JL_ : ^
P '

tl;<? railroad* a fine little alibi.

If tbev do no; ?et us some coal car?

now we'll snort whose fault it is. ali
richt.

mmm

Mp.lce h contribut ;:i to the Salvn
t'on array war work fund.

m m »

Give a dime, if you cannot a ffore
any more.

!| LETTERS TO 1

| THE EDITOR
COLLEGE ATHLETICS.

ELK1.VS. AV. Va.. Feb. S..[Editor
The West A'irginian.l.A recent story
from Morgantown, statin? that the

University athletic authorities had refusedto comply with the request ot

other schoois in the state to come to a

nniform requirement for athletic eligibility.is unfortunate and very disappointingto the smaller colleges of the
=tite. The very fact that the Oliver?ityhas S00 men enrolled would seeai
.o indicate that that institution would
:tifl'er iess than any other college in
.he slate in enforcing immediately the
>ne-vear rule. The plea that it has 110

erc-paratory department while. other
>choble have is not pertinent. iN'o o^itsrschool' in the state with propa'ory
students included has anything like
tpprcximatety SCO young men.
Everybody knows that the athletic

situation in this state is. and has been,
no:-.t unsatisfactory and does not rep---cv-tmethods bc3t obtainable for dc_athletic men. A school should
e proud of the men it has trained for
rthleifc success and not boast of those
who have come to it as first-year men.
rho have received all of their training
t'sevhore. A very serious nanuica?.
;o serious »s to be discouraging. comes
o the smaller college which when it
iss expended money in training irs
;tcdents finds them keenly sought,
rr-onenliy with generous indueestients.
o move on to the bigger institution.
With the exception of one man. the

University has bagged the entire basketballteam of last year frotu Davis
ltd Elkins College. Men would not
>e so apt to move from one school to
mother if they were refused permissionto piay on the varsity iearn the
irst year, and after this plan had been
n operation one year the larger
a-hools would not suffer from its lianEicapin any appreciable degree, and
he smaller schools, although sufferngsorce. would gain.in the end.
Another result would be that the
mall school would be compelled to
)lav in their class and not ar-pire to
lonors which the enrollment of the
ichool doe« not justify.
The University has It In its power

o do a very necessary thing for the
tplift of West Virginia athletics, and

mw~
THIS RON-DOWN
mm

4.nd He Got Back His
Strength and Energy

Sheboygan. "Wis.."I was all 'fagged
>ut.' run down, no appetite, nervous,
ileepless nights and drowsy during
he day. and was not fit to work. A
riend told me to take VinoL I did
io. and can now eat three square
neals a day. I sleep well, am alert,
ictive, strong and well and have
rained eleven pounds.".A. W_ Higby,
Sheboygan. Wis.
This is because Vinol contains the

dements needed to create a healthy
ippetite and restore strength. The
omplete formula is printed on every
tackage. This is your protection.

20ND0)

-\s i»£ of- KhtrrTThrKS A H
UK£7JWT FOR -THe ARMY t J»
WANTS TO WOK Cl«Ke

. it is unfortunate, both for the Vniverisitv and for the other schools, that it
; has failed to grasp the opportunity
when intileu to do so by its associates.

J. E. A.

HAVE YOU SEED TO SELL?

S5 of our officers anct employ
patron receives proper att
Peoples National Bank a

naction.
w Every effort is made t

just the kind of service tha
W Sma-1 accounts as wel
yg Give us an opportunit
% The People's N
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OE SALE

Winding ap the Last
Week of the ^

GREAT $10,00C
shoe prices to help people meet "Old Hi
ady put out thousands of dollars worth <

.-rings to yon.

ional Special Lots on
Tomorrow's Big Sell!
WILL CLOSE IN FIVE E

i table; yet for the whole family.

nid y2 off Regula
rLEFF & WE
SHOES THAT SATISFY

( V~'~T v

CHARLESTON. \V. Va.. Feb. 9..
[Editor The West Virginian.J.In
. very irar possible, the crop growers
should avoid a shortage in the supply;
of good seed to meet all their wants

this year.
j In order to aid them in doing this.;
11 will thank you to print this letter in
the column of your paper,

j ' I request thai every grower of seed.
who is supplied with good seed potaitoes, field corn, navy or bush beans.

| cornfield beans, oats, buckwheat, soja
beans, cow peas, broom corn, sugar

_; com and pop corn, write me at once.
the quantity, quality and variety which
he !;as on hands, quoting the prices at
which they will sell F. O. B. shipping

' point.
! 1 wilt also want to know if these
seed will be held a reasonable length
oi time, to be sold for seed purposes.!

t J. H. STEWART.
Commissioner of Agriculture, j

ii BITS OF I'
! STATE NEWS!' !;
Next week Feb. 17 2.1 has been dc-sis-

noted as "State Song" week bq sr. !*.
j Shawkey. state superintendent of
schools and citizens as well as school

! children nro urged *o sing the songs
calculrfed to inspire love of country, j
On Washington's J^irihtiay »f is sitg-!
gesteti that tv.o stanzas of "My Conn- |
try *T:s of Thee" be :>ur.g by citizens
wherever they may be and that all ser
vices or meetings held that r.icbt be
closed with the rational anthem.

The enrollment of students at the
T.'.*ACt V.»r» f nivAvcilv 5c A fifl <Aca

this yea-* than h'=t. totalling 702 for
the second semester against 1100 last j
year. Presdent Trotter has Issuad j
2ut> permits of withdrawal to students
getting into military service which

; has reduced the attendance greatly.
! Private Plat, a young Canadian sol!dier. v.-ill appear at Wheeling Febru-1

-

.

i

y

r Some one had to start cutting
at it. for. seven, days and have aire

: ^.at thousands of dollars worth sa

Some Addii
For
SALE

ii-'- Plenty of shoes on the toargair

At 1/4, Vs a

SHUR1

\

pSeacesin'tb® warand on the effect T{
war has hed .on the people -who actu-!
ally engage in ft. Private Plat -war1
-wounded after holdjpg his place in
the war line for two years.

A car carrying 25 barrels of whiskeywas on the side track of the B
& O. at Jacksonburg and after many
cases of intoxication were noticed in
the .community officer* tumbled that
a bole had been bored through the "

bottom of the car and into one of the
barrels.

An association if business men hn:at last been organized a-. Weston. Af,ter several fruitless efforts while no'
on such a broad sca'e as might hav<
been desired the organization is encouragingto those who feared the
business people would never be gottentogether.

The i-epor* that Monndsrille war
cuarantined for the smic'pox is de'
nied by The JTonndsville Echo which

: explains that house* of persons hav- «

J ing the disease were quarantined.
theaters, churches, and the like were t
closed but I here were no restrictions ]
art people leaving or eutei-jny the ci'y '

There is a general improvement in tisc jsituation there. t
2

1 J W. Blackford who lives In tl.c
[ eastern panhandle, feeds 30 partridges I
that came to hi« door and one fen c

with the chickens At night they ga '

under a pile of tails within calling dis- J
lance. lie has vowed vcnsear.ee or. p
any one who molests his pets r.m1 c
keeps a loaded shot pun ready for t
hawks which come near. ®

i c
Mrs. James W. Fiynn of Kingweod. a

was at one time a type-setter and r
worked on Wiley's history of Presto:-, v

county gotten out in the year of 1SS2. 2
so Rhe is familiar with dates in connectionwith the history of that couti- '
ty and was the only one who thought v
of January 19 being the centennial of v
that county. Preston county was I
created out of Monongalia county by °

act of the General Assembly of Vir- jcinia, January 19, ISIS. v

Tli" Fairview rorrerrmndent of tie *

Phillippi Republican thinks homely !

girls are more self-reliant, than pre; P
ty ones and bases lis conclusion oa 0
observances at rhe skating rink where s,
the former find it easy to fasten oa J
their own ska'es while the latter re

_

quire the services of ha'.f a dpzen j
young men. j

i
Mrs Mary Clark of Fayettville was ]

on a C. & O. train when the newsboy
displayed a picture of American sol-
diers in a fighting trench in France.
[and exclaimed "Jiiacs my ooy wueu

she got a near view. Sure enough it i
turned out to be Clarence Clark, a

former West Virginia national guards- !

j man. ;

Governor John J. Cornwell has ad- i
ilreused a letter to the 403 British sub-
jeefs in West Virginia, urging them j
to enlist in the service of their coun-

try. stating that West Virginia as j
well as Great Britan expects them to
do their duty.

Parkersburg was entirely without
light or heat Saturday night, exceptingthose homo lighted by electricity.
The main gas line feeding the city
broke after being on fire for almost
24 hours. The Parkersburg Mews j
had to pass t:p its Sunday morning 'jj
paper. ; j

1
All four West Virginians who wore '

on board the Tuscania v.-hen it was

torpedoed and sunk by a German submarinewere saved.

Wheelng milk producers sort or

£ IT IS THE C0SSTAM1

>rice -«a Feb. 1 to' 34 t.ffLiiyVjgg

:v < / W^!l^l_"''->^>^|

One Cold...
or Ten?
One cold usually mean# *'

succession of colds. You zajf$t
stop at one if you take in time
Crane's K-N-O-X-A COLD TAB- ^
LETS. It's a safe product of
vital value, destroying COM »

germs, but not harming the sys- «
tem in general. A favorite rem-;
edy whenever used once. Get- : .

a box to ward off that first coW.
or have one handy when the
next cold appears. -

* tl
PRICE 25c. '*»«'?;» |

» "J

Drug Star« J
_______

f WATOHFSLBESS ..;M
ees to see that every S
;ention that makes the X /
desirable banking con- ^.1
0 give to each depositor Ssj
t suits his needs.
1 as large are welcome- M
y to serve you.

ational Bank -MM
?2oo,000.00 §; -

I SHOE SALE I
gh Cost of Living." We*r» been «
>f best and most desfraMs. shoes

,vS|
the Table?

ir Prices j

WOMAN'S suraESfiii
ITS WAR-TIME ASPECT/;^'

FATRMO:vt. W. VA.."I devetope*l3*i
levere case of woman"s^x^ikae8LT^«M^

cine cured jccc^jittl
tnd rrstored an to health and stren*tb£.
I: have never had anv return of
rouble. I know it to be a Tronderfflt
ncdicine for women and can recommend',
t to those who suffer vrith womanly,
rouble.".Mns. amos lewtllts, 31$ .

S'ewton Street. j
Ci-ajchsburg. W. Va..'"Some time am

'

developed woman's weakness and tins
ausod me to become all run-down aad 'l
teak. I was so nervous that just tha
east thine in the way of a noise would
ause mc to scream. I suffered with
>ain: in the back and side. I went oat;.-'
uffering this way for several years. I"riodmany different medicines hot did
lot get relief until 1 began taking Dr.
'icrcc's Favorite Prescription, and tV
ompletely cured me of all my weakness
nd restored my; health. I can highly
ecommend Favorite Prescription* as a
rornan's medicine.".Mss. M. A. Elmos*.
03 Bridge Street.
MouN-nsvn.tK. W. Va.."Some eight i
ears ago in the opening of spring I began
o go down in health. I became nervous,
reak. could not cat nor sleep, and beaama
cry thin. Was so completely run-down
could not work. I went on this way
no whole summer. I took medicine bat
t did not do me any good. I wasso weak
could scarcely get up and down staliv *

'hen I began taking * Favorite Prescript
ion.' 1 only took about three bottlea
hen I was a well person and began to bw "

trong and hearty. I gained tfirty-fivn-,,
ounds in weight, and am to-day strong,- >
n<l havesiever had any sicknesssince. X J'
we a lot to Dr. Pierce's FaVOrite Pr»-\
cription and am glad to recommend it.".
Ins. hi. J. Winsojt, 8011st Street.
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